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To the General Meeting ofCRISPR Therapeutics AG, Zug Basle, February 21, 2023

Report of the statutory auditor
Report on the audit of the consolidated financial statements

OpinionWe have audited the accompanying consolidated financial statements ofCRISPR Therapeutics AG and its subsidiaries (the Group), which comprise the consolidatedbalance sheets as of December 31, 2022 and 2021, and the related consolidated statementsof operations and comprehensive (loss) income, of shareholders’ equity, and of cash flows foreach of the three years in the period ended December 31, 2022, and the related notes,including a summary of significant accounting policies.
In our opinion, the accompanying consolidated financial statements present fairly, in allmaterial respects, the financial position of the Group as of December 31, 2022 and 2021, andthe results of its operations and its cash flows for each of the three years in the period endedDecember 31, 2022, in conformity with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles (USGAAP) and comply with Swiss law.
Basis for opinionWe conducted our audit in accordance with Swiss law, Swiss Standards on Auditing (SA-CH)and the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (United States)(PCAOB standards). Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidatedfinancial statements based on our audit and our responsibilities under those provisions andstandards are further described in the “Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of theconsolidated financial statements” section of our report. We are a public accounting firm andare independent of the Group in accordance with the provisions of Swiss law U.S. federalsecurities law, together with the requirements of the Swiss audit profession, the U.S.Securities and Exchange Commission and the PCAOB and we have fulfilled our other ethicalresponsibilities in accordance with these requirements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to providea reasonable basis for our opinion.
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Critical audit matterThe critical audit matter communicated below is the matter arising from the current periodaudit of the consolidated financial statements that was communicated or required to becommunicated to the Audit committee and that: (1) relates to accounts or disclosures that arematerial to the consolidated financial statements and (2) involved our especially challenging,subjective, or complex judgments. The communication of the critical audit matter does notalter in any way our opinion on the consolidated financial statements, taken as a whole, andwe are not, by communicating the critical audit matter below, providing separate opinions onthe critical audit matter or on the accounts or disclosures to which it relates.
Estimation of Variable Consideration for ongoing Collaboration Agreements
Description ofthe Matter As discussed in Note 8 to the consolidated financial statements, theCompany has multiple ongoing collaboration agreements which includerights to future payments totaling up to approximately $2.2 billion as ofDecember 31, 2022 that are payable upon the achievement of variousdevelopmental, regulatory and commercial milestones related to certainprograms under development. These future payments representvariable consideration that is included in the transaction price for thesecollaboration agreements to the extent that the Company determines itis probable that a significant revenue reversal of cumulative revenuerecognized under the contract will not occur. When the Companycannot conclude that it is probable that a significant revenue reversal ofcumulative revenue under the contract will not occur, the Companyconstrains the related variable consideration resulting in its exclusionfrom the transaction price. The Company’s estimation of variableconsideration to be constrained impacts the reported amounts ofrevenue and deferred revenue within the consolidated financialstatements.

In determining the portion of the transaction price to be constrained,management considers the probability and uncertainty of whether therelated developmental, regulatory and commercial milestones will beachieved given the nature of clinical development and the stage of theunderlying programs. This assessment is performed at each reportingperiod. In making this evaluation, management considers both internaland external information available including information from industrypublications, the stage of development of the underlying programs andother relevant factors. Changes to the constraint of variableconsideration can have a material effect on the amount of revenuerecognized in the financial reporting period. As a result, auditing theaccounting for the application of constraint to variable considerationrequired complex auditor judgement.
How WeAddressed theMatter in OurAudit

We obtained an understanding, evaluated the design and tested theoperating effectiveness of controls over the Company’s revenuerecognition process. For example, we tested controls overmanagement’s estimation of the total transaction price for itscollaboration agreements including those related to the application ofconstraint to variable consideration associated with futuredevelopmental, regulatory and commercial milestones.
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To audit the Company’s judgements related to the application ofconstraint to variable consideration, we performed audit procedures thatincluded, among others, evaluating the Company’s judgements relatedto the probability of achieving the related future developmental,regulatory and commercial milestones. To evaluate the Company’sestimated probability of achieving developmental, regulatory andcommercial milestones, we considered the nature of clinicaldevelopment and the stage of development of the underlying programsin relation to relevant external data and compared the probabilities ofachieving the milestones to current industry trends and availableinformation from other guideline companies within the same industryand other relevant factors. We also discussed the probability ofachieving the milestones in relation to each program’s phase ofdevelopment with the Company’s research and development managers.
Other informationThe Board of Directors is responsible for the other information. The other informationcomprises the information included in the annual report, but does not include theconsolidated financial statements, the stand-alone financial statements, the remunerationreport and our auditor’s reports thereon.
Our opinion on the consolidated financial statements does not cover the other informationand we do not express any form of assurance conclusion thereon.
In connection with our audit of the consolidated financial statements, our responsibility is toread the other information and, in doing so, consider whether the other information ismaterially inconsistent with the consolidated financial statements or our knowledge obtainedin the audit or otherwise appears to be materially misstated.
If, based on the work we have performed, we conclude that there is a material misstatementof this other information, we are required to report that fact. We have nothing to report in thisregard.
Board of Directors’ responsibilities for the consolidated financial statementsThe Board of Directors is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of theconsolidated financial statements in accordance with US GAAP and the provisions of Swisslaw, and for such internal control as the Board of Directors determines is necessary to enablethe preparation of consolidated financial statements that are free from material misstatement,whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the consolidated financial statements, the Board of Directors is responsible forassessing the Group’s ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable,matters related to going concern, and using the going concern basis of accounting unless theBoard of Directors either intends to liquidate the Group or to cease operations, or has norealistic alternative but to do so.
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Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the consolidated financial statementsOur objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated financialstatements as a whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error,and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a highlevel of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with Swisslaw, SA-CH and PCAOB standards will always detect a material misstatement when it exists.Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or inthe aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions ofusers taken on the basis of these consolidated financial statements.
As part of an audit in accordance with Swiss law, SA-CH and PCAOB standards, we exerciseprofessional judgment and maintain professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also:
 Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the consolidated financialstatements, whether due to fraud or error, design and perform audit proceduresresponsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate toprovide a basis for our opinion. Such procedures included examining, on a test basis,evidence regarding the amounts and disclosures in the consolidated financial statements.The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than forone resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions,misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.
 Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design auditprocedures that are appropriate in the circumstances.
 Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness ofaccounting estimates and related disclosures made.
 Conclude on the appropriateness of the Board of Directors’ use of the going concernbasis of accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a materialuncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on theGroup’s ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertaintyexists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s report to the related disclosuresin the consolidated financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modifyour opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date ofour auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions may cause the Group to ceaseto continue as a going concern.
 Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the consolidated financialstatements, including the disclosures, and whether the consolidated financial statementsrepresent the underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fairpresentation.
 Obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence regarding the financial information of theentities or business activities within the Group to express an opinion on the consolidatedfinancial statements. We are responsible for the direction, supervision and performanceof the group audit. We remain solely responsible for our audit opinion.
We communicate with the Board of Directors and the Audit Committee regarding, amongother matters, the planned scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings,including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit.
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We also provide the Board of Directors and the Audit Committee with a statement that wehave complied with relevant ethical requirements regarding independence, and tocommunicate with them all relationships and other matters that may reasonably be thought tobear on our independence, and where applicable, actions taken to eliminate threats orsafeguards applied.
From the matters arising from the audit of the consolidated financial statements that werecommunicated or required to be communicated to the Board of Directors and the AuditCommittee, we determine those matters that related to accounts or disclosures that arematerial to the consolidated financial statements and involved especially challenging,subjective, or complex auditor judgment in the current period and are therefore critical auditmatters.

Report on other legal and regulatory requirements
In accordance with Art. 728a para. 1 item 3 CO and PS-CH 890, we confirm that an internalcontrol system exists, which has been designed for the preparation of the consolidatedfinancial statements according to the instructions of the Board of Directors.
We recommend that the consolidated financial statements submitted to you be approved.
We have served as the Group’s auditor since 2013.

Ernst & Young Ltd

Licensed audit expert Certified Auditor Accountant (Greece)(Auditor in charge)

Enclosures
 Financial statements (consolidated balance sheets as of December 31, 2022 and 2021,and the related consolidated statements of operations and comprehensive (loss) income,of shareholders’ equity, and of cash flows for each of the three years in the period endedDecember 31, 2022)



CRISPR Therapeutics AG  Consolidated Balance Sheets  (in thousands, except share and per share data)     December 31,    2022   2021  Assets       Current assets:       Cash and cash equivalents  $ 211,885   $ 923,031  Marketable securities   1,603,433    1,456,098  Accounts receivable   —    305  Prepaid expenses and other current assets   37,708    38,079  Total current assets   1,853,026    2,417,513  Property and equipment, net   163,634    137,575  Marketable securities, non-current   53,130    —  Intangible assets, net   71    125  Restricted cash   11,635    16,913  Operating lease assets   156,921    174,460  Other non-current assets   4,640    5,291  Total assets  $ 2,243,057   $ 2,751,877  
Liabilities and Shareholders’ Equity       Current liabilities:       Accounts payable  $ 27,428   $ 14,816  Accrued expenses   77,682    91,003  Deferred revenue, current   —    1,011  Accrued tax liabilities   135    724  Operating lease liabilities   15,842    12,158  Other current liabilities   20    171  Total current liabilities   121,107    119,883  Deferred revenue, non-current   12,323    12,323  Operating lease liabilities, net of current portion   228,179    212,872  Other non-current liabilities   5,969    7,339  Total liabilities   367,578    352,417  Commitments and contingencies (Note 9)       
Shareholders’ equity:       Common shares, CHF 0.03 par value, 150,347,467 and 145,364,335 shares    authorized at December 31, 2022 and 2021, respectively, 78,692,766 and     77,170,382 shares issued at December 31, 2022 and 2021, respectively,    78,512,450 and 76,990,066 shares outstanding at December 31, 2022 and 2021,    respectively.   2,441    2,391  Treasury shares, at cost, 180,316 shares at December 31, 2022    and 2021, respectively   (63 )   (63 ) Additional paid-in capital   2,734,838    2,598,114  Accumulated deficit   (846,090 )   (195,915 ) Accumulated other comprehensive loss   (15,647 )   (5,067 ) 

Total shareholders’ equity   1,875,479    2,399,460  
Total liabilities and shareholders’ equity  $ 2,243,057   $ 2,751,877   See accompanying notes to these consolidated financial statements. 



CRISPR Therapeutics AG Consolidated Statements of Operations and Comprehensive (Loss) Income (In thousands, except share and per share data)     Years Ended December 31,    2022   2021   2020  Revenue:          Collaboration revenue  $ 436   $ 913,081   $ 543  Grant revenue   762    1,882    176  Total revenue   1,198    914,963    719  Operating expenses:          Research and development   461,645    340,567    221,382  General and administrative   102,464    99,690    85,747  Collaboration expense, net   110,250    101,178    48,025  Total operating expenses   674,359    541,435    355,154  (Loss) income from operations   (673,161 )   373,528    (354,435 ) Other income:          Other income, net   22,661    6,003    6,379  Total other income, net   22,661    6,003    6,379  Net (loss) income before income taxes   (650,500 )   379,531    (348,056 ) Benefit (provision) for income taxes   325    (1,870 )   (809 ) Net (loss) income   (650,175 )   377,661    (348,865 ) Foreign currency translation adjustment   (80 )   (11 )   40  Unrealized loss on marketable securities   (10,500 )   (4,973 )   (130 ) Comprehensive (loss) income  $ (660,755 )  $ 372,677   $ (348,955 ) 
          Net (loss) income per common share — basic  $ (8.36 )  $ 4.97   $ (5.29 ) 
Basic weighted-average common shares outstanding   77,746,575    75,948,686    65,949,672  
Net (loss) income per common share — diluted  $ (8.36 )  $ 4.70   $ (5.29 ) 
Diluted weighted-average common shares outstanding   77,746,575    80,393,496    65,949,672  
           See accompanying notes to these consolidated financial statements.



CRISPR Therapeutics AG 
Consolidated Statements of Shareholders’ Equity  (In thousands, except share and per share data)     Common Shares  Treasury Shares  Additional        

 Shares  CHF 0.03 Par Value  Shares  Amount, at cost  Paid-in Capital  Accumulated Deficit  

Accumulated Other Comprehensive (Loss) Income  
Total Shareholders' Equity  

Balance at December 31, 2019  60,783,799  $ 1,847   250,226  $ (63 ) $ 1,162,345  $ (224,711 ) $ 7  $ 939,425  
Issuance of common shares, net of issuance costs of $46.4 million  11,412,519   366   —   —   973,015   —   —   973,381  Vesting of restricted shares  204,650   7   —   —   —   —   —   7  Exercise of vested options, net of issuance costs of $1.2 million  1,482,636   57   (37,080 )  —   32,718   —   —   32,775  Purchase of common stock under ESPP  13,410   —   —   —   694   —   —   694  Stock-based compensation expense  —   —   —   —   66,018   —   —   66,018  Issuance of common stock for license agreements  17,830   —   (17,830 )  —   889   —   —   889  Other comprehensive loss  —   —   —   —   —   —   (90 )  (90 ) Net loss  —   —   —   —   —   (348,865 )  —   (348,865 ) Balance at December 31, 2020  73,914,844  $ 2,277   195,316  $ (63 ) $ 2,235,679  $ (573,576 ) $ (83 ) $ 1,664,234  
Issuance of common shares, net of issuance costs of $5.4 million  1,353,121   45   —   —   222,130   —   —   222,175  Vesting of restricted shares  455,440   15   —   —   —   —   —   15  Exercise of vested options, net of issuance costs of $2.6 million  1,245,071   54   (15,000 )  —   35,820   —   —   35,874  Purchase of common stock under ESPP  21,590   —   —   —   2,095   —   —   2,095  Stock-based compensation expense  —   —   —   —   102,390   —   —   102,390  Other comprehensive loss  —   —   —   —   —   —   (4,984 )  (4,984 ) Net income  —   —   —   —   —   377,661   —   377,661  Balance at December 31, 2021  76,990,066  $ 2,391   180,316  $ (63 ) $ 2,598,114  $ (195,915 ) $ (5,067 ) $ 2,399,460  
Issuance of common shares  12,365   —   —   —   970   —   —   970  Vesting of restricted shares  237,932   8   —   —   —   —   —   8  Exercise of vested options, net of issuance costs of $0.9 million  1,235,528   42   —   —   35,771   —   —   35,813  Purchase of common stock under ESPP  36,559   —   —   —   2,036   —   —   2,036  Stock-based compensation expense  —   —   —   —   97,947   —   —   97,947  Other comprehensive loss  —   —   —   —   —   —   (10,580 )  (10,580 ) Net loss  —   —   —   —   —   (650,175 )  —   (650,175 ) Balance at December 31, 2022  78,512,450  $ 2,441   180,316  $ (63 ) $ 2,734,838  $ (846,090 ) $ (15,647 ) $ 1,875,479  

 
See accompanying notes to these consolidated financial statements. 



CRISPR Therapeutics AG Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows  (In thousands)      Years Ended December 31,    2022   2021   2020  Operating activities          Net (loss) income  $ (650,175 )  $ 377,661   $ (348,865 ) Reconciliation of net (loss) income to net cash used in operating activities:          Depreciation and amortization   24,172    17,953    9,184  Equity-based compensation   97,947    102,390    66,018  Other non-cash items, net   12,470    14,109    1,857  Changes in:          Accounts receivable   305    (161 )   (45 ) Prepaid expenses and other assets   1,598    (13,912 )   17,338  Accounts payable and accrued expenses   5,164    37,514    25,747  Deferred revenue   (1,011 )   (783 )   1,381  Operating lease assets and liabilities   15,310    9,506    (473 ) Other liabilities, net   (1,521 )   (5,305 )   (10,508 ) Net cash (used in) provided by operating activities   (495,741 )   538,972    (238,366 ) Investing activities          Purchase of property, plant and equipment   (37,188 )   (81,705 )   (18,358 ) Purchases of marketable securities   (1,417,800 )   (1,509,327 )   (593,998 ) Maturities of marketable securities   1,196,333    555,602    71,186  Net cash used in investing activities   (258,655 )   (1,035,430 )   (541,170 ) Financing activities          Proceeds from issuance of common shares, net of issuance costs   970    213,267    982,289  Proceeds from exercise of options and ESPP contributions, net of issuance costs   37,622    37,678    33,863  Net cash provided by financing activities   38,592    250,945    1,016,152  Effect of exchange rate changes on cash   (80 )   (11 )   40  (Decrease) increase in cash   (715,884 )   (245,524 )   236,656  Cash, cash equivalents and restricted cash, beginning of period   939,944    1,185,468    948,812  Cash, cash equivalents and restricted cash, end of period  $ 224,060   $ 939,944   $ 1,185,468  
Supplemental disclosure of non-cash investing and financing activities          Property and equipment purchases in accounts payable and accrued expenses  $ 2,121   $ 8,348   $ 3,412  
Equity issuance costs in accounts payable and accrued expenses  $ 99   $ 334   $ 9,590  
 Reconciliation to amounts within the consolidated balance sheets  As of December 31,    2022   2021   2020  Cash and cash equivalents   211,885    923,031    1,168,620  Prepaid expenses and other current assets   540    —    —  Restricted cash   11,635    16,913    16,848  Total  $ 224,060   $ 939,944   $ 1,185,468   

See accompanying notes to these consolidated financial statements. 



CRISPR Therapeutics AG Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements  
1. Organization and Operations  

CRISPR Therapeutics AG (“CRISPR” or the “Company”) was incorporated on October 31, 2013 in Basel, Switzerland. The Company was established to translate CRISPR/Cas9, a genome editing technology, into transformative gene-based medicines for the 
treatment of serious human diseases. The foundational intellectual property underlying the Company’s operations was licensed to the Company in April 2014. The Company devotes substantially all of its efforts to product research and development activities, initial 
market development and raising capital. The Company’s principal offices are in Zug, Switzerland, with the U.S. headquarters for research and development in Boston, Massachusetts, additional research and development based in San Francisco, CA, and a cell therapy manufacturing facility in Framingham, Massachusetts. 

The Company is subject to risks common to companies in the biotechnology industry, including but not limited to, risks of failure of preclinical studies and clinical trials, the need to obtain marketing approval for any drug product candidate that it may identify and develop, the need to successfully commercialize and gain market acceptance of its product candidates, dependence  on key personnel, protection of proprietary technology, compliance with government regulations, development by competitors of technological innovations and ability to transition from pilot-scale manufacturing to large-scale production of products.  
The Company had an accumulated deficit of $846.1 million as of December 31, 2022 and has financed its operations to date from a series of preferred shares and convertible loan issuances, proceeds obtained from its initial public offering, subsequent public offerings of its common shares, as well as upfront fees and milestones received under its collaboration and joint venture arrangements. The Company will require additional capital to fund its research and development and ongoing operating expenses.  
As of December 31, 2022, the Company had cash, cash equivalents and marketable securities of $1,868.4 million. While the Company was in a net income position in certain previous years due to upfronts associated with the Company's collaborations w ith Vertex Pharmaceuticals Incorporated and certain of its subsidiaries, or Vertex, the Company has a history of recurring losses and expects to continue to incur losses for the foreseeable future. The Company expects its cash and cash equivalents will be suf ficient to fund current planned operations for at least the next twenty-four months. 
The full extent of the impact of the coronavirus pandemic on the Company’s business, operations and financial results will depend on numerous evolving factors that we may not be able to accurately predict. See Item 1A: "Risk Factors" section set forth in this Annual Report on Form 10-K for additional details. At this stage, the impact on the Company’s results has not been significant. 



2. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies and Basis of Presentation   Basis of Presentation and Use of Estimates  
The accompanying consolidated financial statements have been prepared in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America, or GAAP, and include the accounts of the Company and its wholly-owned subsidiaries as of December 31, 2022. All intercompany accounts and transactions have been eliminated. Any reference in these notes to applicable guidance is meant to refer to the authoritative United States generally accepted accounting principles as found in the Accoun ting Standards Codification, or ASC, and Accounting Standards Updates, or ASUs, of the Financial Accounting Standards Board.  
Beginning in 2022, collaboration costs under the Vertex Agreements accounted for under ASC 808, Collaborative Agreements, or ASC 808, are presented within “collaboration expense, net” in the consolidated statements of operations and comprehensive (loss) income. As a result, collaboration costs under the Vertex Agreements accounted for under ASC 808 for years ended December 31,  2021 and 2020 have been reclassified to conform to the current presentation. No subtotals in the prior period’s consolidated financial statements were impacted. Refer to Note 8 to these consolidated financial statements for further discussion on the Vertex Agreements. 
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with GAAP requires management to make estimates and assumptions that 

affect the amounts reported in the financial statements and accompanying notes. On an ongoing basis, the Company’s management evaluates its estimates, which include, but are not limited to, revenue recognition, equity-based compensation expense and reported amounts of research and development expenses during the period. Significant estimates in these consolidated financial statements have been made in connection with revenue recognition and equity-based compensation expense. The Company bases its estimates on historical experience and other market-specific or other relevant assumptions that it believes to be reasonable under the circumstances. Actual results may differ from those estimates or assumptions.  
Segment Information  

The Company and the Company’s chief operating decision maker, namely, the chief executive officer, view the Company’s operations and manage its business as one operating segment, which is the business of discovering, developing and commercializing therapies derived from or incorporating genome-editing technology.  
Foreign Currency Translation and Transactions  

The majority of the Company’s operations occur in entities that have the U.S. dollar as their functional currency. Non-U.S. dollar denominated functional currency subsidiaries have assets and liabilities translated into U.S. dollars at rates of exchange in effect at the end of the year. Revenue and expense amounts are translated using the average exchange rates for the period. Net unrealized 
gains and losses resulting from foreign currency translation are included in “Accumulated other comprehensive (loss) income.” Net foreign currency exchange transaction gains or losses are included in “Other income, net” on the Company’s consolidated statement of operations, the impact of which is not significant. 

Cash and Cash Equivalents  
The Company considers all highly liquid investments with maturities of three months or less from the purchase date to be cash equivalents. As of December 31, 2022 and 2021, the Company had $211.9 million and $923.0 million in cash and cash equivalents, respectively.  

Restricted Cash 
As of December 31, 2022 and 2021, the Company had $12.2 million and $16.9 million, respectively, in restricted cash 

representing letters of credit securing the Company’s obligations under certain leased facilities, as well as certain credit card arrangements. The letters of credit are secured by cash held in a restricted depository account, with $0.5 million and $0.0 million, respectively, included in prepaid expenses and other current assets in the accompanying consolidated balance sheets as of December 31, 2022 and 2021, and $11.6 million and $16.9 million, respectively, included in restricted cash in the accompanying consolidated balance sheets as of December 31, 2022 and 2021.  
Marketable Securities 

As of December 31, 2022 and 2021, the Company had $1,656.6 million and $1,456.1 million, respectively in marketable 
securities. The Company’s investment strategy is focused on capital preservation. The Company invests in instruments that meet the 
credit quality standards outlined in the Company’s investment policy. The Company classifies marketable securities with a remaining maturity, when purchased, of greater than three months as available-for-sale. Marketable securities are classified as current assets on the consolidated balance sheets if the marketable securities are available to be converted into cash to fund current operations. 



Marketable securities in an unrealized loss position for greater than one year with a remaining maturity date greater than on e year are classified as non-current assets.   
Marketable securities classified as Level 2 within the valuation hierarchy generally consist of U.S. treasury securities and government agency securities, corporate bonds, and commercial paper. Debt securities are carried at fair value with the unrea lized gains and losses included in other comprehensive (loss) income as a component of stockholders’ equity until realized. Any premium arising at purchase is amortized to interest expense over the period of the earliest call date, and any discount arising at purchase is accreted to interest income over the life of the instrument. Realized gains and losses on debt securities are determined using the specific identification method and are included in other income, net.  
The Company assesses its available-for-sale debt securities under the available-for-sale debt security impairment model in ASU 2016-13, Financial Instruments – Credit Losses (Topic 326): Measurement of Credit Losses on Financial Statements, or ASC 326, as of each reporting date in order to determine if a portion of any decline in fair value below carrying value recognized on its  available-for-sale debt securities is the result of a credit loss. The Company records credit losses in the consolidated statements of operations and comprehensive loss as credit loss expense within other expense, net, which is limited to the difference between the fair value and the amortized cost of the security. To date, the Company has not recorded any credit losses on its available-for-sale debt securities.  

Other Receivables 
  Amounts due from collaboration partners where an arrangement is accounted for under ASC 808 are considered other receivables and are included within prepaid and other current assets in the consolidated balance sheets. Other receivables co nsisted of $11.2 million and $8.4 million as of December 31, 2022 and 2021, respectively and are due from Vertex. Other receivables are recorded at invoiced amounts due under the Vertex collaboration agreement, as described further in Note 8. Vertex is a creditworthy entity that maintains an ongoing relationship with the Company and as such, the Company does not have an allowance for estimated credit losses recorded related to these other receivables.   

Concentrations of Credit Risk and Off-balance Sheet Risk  
Financial instruments that potentially subject the Company to concentrations of credit risk are primarily cash, cash equivalents 

and marketable securities. The Company’s cash is held in accounts with financial institutions that management believes are creditworthy. The Company has not experienced any credit losses in such accounts and does not believe it is exposed to any significant credit risk on these funds. The Company has no financial instruments with off-balance sheet risk of loss.  
Fair Value of Financial Instruments  

The Company has certain financial assets and liabilities recorded at fair value which have been classified as Level 1, 2 or 3  within the fair value hierarchy as described in the accounting standards for fair value measurements:  
Level 1 — Quoted prices in active markets that are accessible at the market date for identical unrestricted assets or liabilities.  
Level 2 — Inputs other than Level 1 that are observable, either directly or indirectly, such as quoted prices for similar assets or liabilities; quoted prices in markets that are not active; or other inputs for which all significant inputs are observable or can be corroborated by observable market data for substantially the full term of the assets or liabilities.  
Level 3 — Unobservable inputs that are supported by little or no market activity and that are significant to the fair value of the assets or liabilities. 
To the extent that valuation is based on models or inputs that are less observable or unobservable in the market, the determination of fair value requires more judgment. Accordingly, the degree of judgment exercised by the Company in determining 

fair value is greatest for instruments categorized in Level 3. A financial instrument’s level within the fair value hierarchy is based on the lowest level of any input that is significant to the fair value measurement. 
Items measured at fair value on a recurring basis include marketable securities (see Note 3, Marketable Securities, and Note 4, Fair Value Measurement). The carrying amount of accounts receivable, other receivables, accounts payable and accrued expenses as reported on the consolidated balance sheets as of December 31, 2022 and 2021, approximate fair value, due to the short-term duration of these instruments. 



Property and Equipment  
Property and equipment are recorded at cost, less accumulated depreciation. Maintenance and repairs that do not improve or extend the lives of the respective assets are expensed to operations as incurred. Upon disposal, the related cost and accumulated depreciation is removed from the accounts and any resulting gain or loss is included in the results of operations. Depreciation is recorded using the straight-line method over the estimated useful lives of the respective assets, which are as follows:   Asset  Estimated useful life Computer equipment  3 years Furniture, fixtures and other  5 years Laboratory equipment  5 years Leasehold improvements  Shorter of useful life or remaining lease term  

Impairment of Long-lived Assets  
The Company reviews long-lived assets when events or changes in circumstances indicate the carrying value of the assets may not be recoverable. Recoverability is measured by comparison of the book values of the assets to future net undiscounted cash flows that the assets are expected to generate. If such assets are considered to be impaired, the impairment to be recognized is measured by the amount by which the book value of the assets exceed their fair value, which is measured based on the projected discounted future net cash flows arising from the assets. 

Revenue Recognition 
The Company records revenue in accordance with ASC Topic 606, Revenue from Contracts with Customers, or ASC 606. ASC 606 applies to all contracts with customers, except for contracts that are within the scope of other standards, such as leases and collaboration arrangements. To determine revenue recognition for arrangements that an entity determines are within the scope of ASC 606, the entity performs the following five steps:  
1) Identify the contract with the customer 
A contract with a customer exists when (i) the Company enters into an enforceable contract with a customer that defines each 

party’s rights regarding the goods or services to be transferred and identifies the related payment terms, (ii) the contract has commercial substance and (iii) the Company determines that collection of substantially all consideration for goods and servic es that are transferred is probable based on the customer’s intent and ability to pay the promised consideration. 
2) Identify the performance obligations in the contract 
Performance obligations promised in a contract are identified based on the goods and services that will be transferred to the  customer that are both capable of being distinct, whereby the customer can benefit from the good or service either on its own or together with other available resources, and are distinct in the context of the contract, whereby the transfer of the good or  service is separately identifiable from other promises in the contract. To the extent a contract includes multiple promised goods and service s, the Company must apply judgment to determine whether promised goods and services are capable of being distinct and distinct in t he context of the contract. If these criteria are not met, the promised goods and services are accounted for as a combined perfo rmance obligation. 
3) Determine the transaction price 
The transaction price is determined based on the consideration to which the Company will be entitled in exchange for transferring goods and services to the customer. To the extent the transaction price includes variable consideration such as research, development, regulatory and commercial milestones, the Company determines if it is probable that it will receive such amounts and there is no risk of a significant revenue reversal. When the Company cannot conclude that receipt of such amounts is probable , the Company constrains the related variable consideration resulting in its exclusion from transaction consideration. In determining the portion of the transaction consideration to be constrained, the Company considers the probability and uncertainty that the re lated research, developmental, regulatory and commercial milestones will be achieved given the nature of research and clinical development and the stage of the underlying programs. This assessment is performed at each reporting period. In making this evaluation, t he Company considers both internal and external information available, including information from industry publications and other relevant factors. Changes to the constraint of variable consideration can have a material effect on the amount of revenue recognized in the period.  
4) Allocate the transaction consideration to performance obligations in the contract 
If the contract contains a single performance obligation, the entire transaction consideration is allocated to the single performance obligation. Contracts that contain multiple performance obligations require an allocation of the transaction consideration to each performance obligation on a relative standalone selling price basis unless the transaction consideration is variable and meets 



the criteria to be allocated entirely to a performance obligation or to a distinct service that forms part of a single performance obligation. The consideration to be received is allocated among the separate performance obligations based on relative standa lone selling prices. In determining these estimated standalone selling prices, the Company makes a number of significant judgements 
including, for licenses, management’s assumptions regarding probability weighted projected discounted cash flows for each of the collaboration development programs. The estimated standalone selling prices are sensitive to changes in assumptions, such as probabilities of scientific success, discount rate and certain assumptions that form the basis of forecasted cash flows. In developing these assumptions, management considers both internal and external information available, including information from other guideline companies within the same industry and other relevant factors. Changes to these assumptions can have a material effect on the  allocation of the transaction consideration to performance obligations, as well as the amount and timing of revenue recognized.  

5) Recognize revenue when or as the Company satisfies a performance obligation 
The Company satisfies performance obligations over time or at a point in time, depending on the nature of the performance obligation. Revenue is recognized over time if the customer simultaneously receives and consumes the benefits provided by the  

entity’s performance, the entity’s performance creates or enhances an asset that the customer controls as the asset is created or 

enhanced, or the entity’s performance does not create an asset with an alternative use to the entity and the entity has an enforceable right to payment for performance completed to date. If the entity does not satisfy a performance obligation over time, the re lated performance obligation is satisfied at a point in time by transferring the control of a promised good or service to a custom er.  
 Contract Balances 

The Company recognizes a contract asset when the Company transfers goods or services to a customer before the customer pays consideration or before payment is due, excluding any amounts presented as an account or other receivable. A contract asset is an 
entity’s right to consideration in exchange for goods or services that the entity has transferred to a customer. The contract liabilities, or deferred revenue, primarily relate to contracts where we have received payment, but we have not yet satisfied the related performance obligations. Contract assets are not significant as of December 31, 2022 and 2021. Contract liabilities recorded as deferred revenue as of December 31, 2022 are $12.3 million, which was unchanged from December 31, 2021. The contract liability recorded as deferred revenue is related to the collaboration agreement with Vertex described in Note 8.  

Collaboration Arrangements 
The Company records the elements of its collaboration agreements that represent joint operating activities in accordance with ASC 808. Accordingly, the elements of the collaboration agreements that represent activities in which both parties are active  participants and to which both parties are exposed to the significant risks and rewards that are dependent on the commercial success of the activities, are recorded as collaborative arrangements.  
The Company evaluates the proper presentation of the commercial activities and the profit and loss sharing associated with the collaboration agreements. ASC 808 states that when payments between parties in a collaborative arrangement are not within the  scope of other authoritative accounting literature, the income statement classification should be based on the nature of the arrang ement, the nature of its business operations and the contractual terms of the arrangement. To the extent that these payments are not within the scope of other authoritative accounting literature, the income statement classification for the payments shall be based on an  analogy to authoritative accounting literature or if there is no appropriate analogy, a reasonable, rational and consistently applied accounting policy election.  
Collaboration costs under the Vertex Agreements accounted for under ASC 808 are presented within “collaboration expense, 

net” in the consolidated statements of operations and comprehensive (loss) income. Refer to Note 8 to these consolidated financial statements for further discussion on the Vertex Agreements. 
Research and Development Expenses  

Research and development costs are charged to expense as costs are incurred in performing research and development ac tivities, including salaries and benefits, facilities costs, overhead costs, clinical study and related clinical manufacturing costs, l icense and milestone fees, contract services and other related costs. Research and development costs, including up-front fees and milestones paid to collaborators, are also expensed as incurred. In circumstances where amounts have been paid in excess of costs incurred, the Company records a prepaid expense. The Company accrues costs for clinical trial activities based upon estimates of the services received and related expenses incurred that have yet to be invoiced by the contract research organizations, clinical study si tes, laboratories, consultants or other clinical trial vendors that perform the activities. The Company recognizes the reimbursement associated with collaborative activities to its collaborative partners, excluding collaboration costs under the Vertex Agreem ents accounted for under ASC 808, as a reduction to research and development expense in the period the services are provided. Costs associated with collaborative activities to collaborative partners accounted for under ASC 808 and included in research and development expense was not significant for the years ended December 31, 2022, 2021 and 2020 



Leases 
The Company accounts for its leases in accordance with ASC 842, Leases, or ASC 842. At the inception of an arrangement, the Company determines whether the arrangement is or contains a lease based on the unique facts and circumstances present in the arrangement. Leases with a term greater than one year are recognized on the balance sheet as right-of-use assets and short-term and long-term lease liabilities, as applicable. The Company does not have financing leases. 
Operating lease liabilities and their corresponding right-of-use assets are initially recorded based on the present value of lease payments over the expected remaining lease term. Certain adjustments to the right-of-use asset may be required for items such as incentives received. The interest rate implicit in lease contracts is typically not readily determinable. As a result, the Co mpany utilizes its incremental borrowing rate to discount lease payments, which reflects the fixed rate at which the Company could borrow on a collateralized basis the amount of the lease payments in the same currency, for a similar term, in a similar economic environ ment. Prospectively, the Company will adjust the right-of-use assets for straight-line rent expense or any incentives received and remeasure the lease liability at the net present value using the same incremental borrowing rate that was in effect as of the lease commencement or transition date. 
The Company has elected not to recognize leases with an original term of one year or less on the balance sheet. The Company typically only includes an initial lease term in its assessment of a lease arrangement. Options to renew a lease are not included in the 

Company’s assessment unless there is reasonable certainty of renewal. 
Assumptions made by the Company at the commencement date are re-evaluated upon occurrence of certain events, including a lease modification. A lease modification results in a separate contract when the modification grants the lessee an additional  right of use not included in the original lease and when lease payments increase commensurate with the standalone price for the additional right of use. When a lease modification results in a separate contract, it is accounted for in the same manner as a new lease . 

Equity Based Compensation Expense  
The Company’s share-based compensation programs grant awards that have included stock options, restricted stock units and restricted stock awards. Grants are awarded to employees and non-employees, including directors.  
The Company accounts for its stock-based compensation awards in accordance with ASC Topic 718, Compensation—Stock Compensation, or ASC 718. ASC 718 requires all stock-based payments to employees and non-employee directors, including grants of employee stock options and restricted stock units and modifications to existing stock options, to be recognized in the consolidated statements of operations and comprehensive (loss) income based on their fair values. The Company uses the Black-Scholes option pricing model to determine the fair value of options granted. 
The Company accounts for forfeitures as they occur instead of estimating forfeitures at the time of grant and revising those estimates in subsequent periods if actual forfeitures differ from its estimates. Stock-based compensation expense recognized in the financial statements is based on awards for which performance or service conditions are expected to be satisfied.  
The Company’s stock-based awards are subject to service or performance-based vesting conditions. Compensation expense related to awards to employees, directors and non-employees with service-based vesting conditions is recognized on a straight-line basis based on the grant date fair value over the associated service period of the award, which is generally the vesting term. Compensation expense related to awards to employees with performance-based vesting conditions is recognized based on the grant date fair value over the requisite service period using the accelerated attribution method to the extent achievement of the performance condition is probable. 
The Company expenses restricted stock unit awards to employees based on the fair value of the award on a straight -line basis over the associated service period of the award. 
The Company estimates the fair value of its option awards to employees, directors and non-employees using the Black-Scholes option pricing model, which requires the input of subjective assumptions, including (i) the expected stock price volatility, (ii) the calculation of expected term of the award, (iii) the risk-free interest rate and (iv) expected dividends. Due to the lack of complete company-specific historical and implied volatility data for the full expected term of the stock-based awards, the Company bases its estimate of expected volatility on a representative group of publicly traded companies in addition to its own volatility data . For these analyses, the Company selected companies with comparable characteristics to its own, including enterprise value, risk profiles, position within the industry, and with historical share price information sufficient to meet the expected life of the stock -based awards. The Company computes historical volatility data using the daily closing prices for the selected companies’ shares during the equivalent period of the calculated expected term of the stock-based awards. The Company will continue to apply this process until a sufficient amount of historical information regarding the volatility of its own stock price becomes available. The Company has 

estimated the expected term of its employee stock options using the “simplified” method, whereby the expected term equals the arithmetic average of the vesting term and the original contractual term of the option, due to its  lack of sufficient historical data. The risk-free interest rates for periods within the expected term of the option are based on the U.S. Treasury securities with a matur ity date 



commensurate with the expected term of the associated award. The Company has never paid, and does not expect to pay, dividends in the foreseeable future. 
Patent Costs  

Costs to secure and prosecute patent applications and other legal costs related to the protection of the Company’s intellectual property are expensed as incurred and are classified as general and administrative expenses in the Company’s consolidated statements of operations.  
Income Taxes  

Income taxes are recorded in accordance with ASC Topic 740, Income Taxes, or ASC 740, which provides for deferred taxes using an asset and liability approach. Under this method, deferred tax assets and liabilities are determined based on the difference between the financial reporting and tax reporting basis of assets and liabilities and are measured using enacted tax rates an d laws that are expected to be in effect when the differences are expected to reverse. Valuation allowances are provided if, based upon the weight of available evidence, it is more likely than not that some or all of the deferred tax assets will not be realized. The Company has evaluated available evidence and concluded that the Company may not realize all the benefit of its deferred tax assets; there fore, a valuation allowance has been established for the amount of the deferred tax assets that the Company does not believe is more likely than not to be realized. 
The Company accounts for uncertain tax positions in accordance with the provisions of ASC 740. When uncertain tax positions exist, the Company recognizes the tax benefit of tax positions to the extent that the benefit will more likely than not be realized. The determination as to whether the tax benefit will more likely than not be realized is based upon the technical merits of the t ax position as well as consideration of the available facts and circumstances. As of December 31, 2022 and 2021, the Company does not have any 

significant uncertain tax positions. The Company’s practice is to recognize interest and/or penalties related to income tax matters in income tax expense. See Note 14 for further details.  
Comprehensive (Loss) Income  

Comprehensive (loss) income consists of net income or loss and other comprehensive (loss) income.  Other comprehensive (loss) income consists of foreign currency translation adjustments and unrealized losses on marketable secur ities.   
Net (Loss) Income Per Share Attributable to Common Shareholders  

Basic net (loss) income per share is calculated by dividing net (loss) income attributable to common shareholders by the weighted-average number of common shares outstanding during the period. Diluted net (loss) income per share is calculated by dividing the net (loss) income attributable to common shareholders by the weighted-average number of common equivalent shares outstanding for the period, including any dilutive effect from outstanding stock options and restricted stock units using the treasury stock method. See Note 12 for further details.  
New Accounting Pronouncements 

From time to time, new accounting pronouncements are issued by the FASB or other standard setting bodies that the Company adopts as of the specified effective date. The Company does not believe that the adoption of recently issued standards have o r may have a material impact on its consolidated financial statements and disclosures.  



3. Marketable Securities  
A summary of the Company’s cash equivalents and marketable securities as of December 31, 2022 and 2021, which are recorded at fair value (and excludes $159.3 million and $405.6 million of cash at December 31, 2022 and 2021, respectively) is shown below (in thousands):   

December 31, 2022  Amortized Cost   Gross Unrealized Gains   Gross Unrealized Losses   Fair Value  
Cash equivalents:             Money market funds  $ 17,766   $ —   $ —   $ 17,766  Corporate debt securities   2,151    —    (2 )   2,149  Certificates of deposit   —    —    —    —  Commercial paper   32,675    —    —    32,675  Total cash equivalents   52,592    —    (2 )   52,590  Marketable securities:             U.S. Treasury securities   —    —    —    —  Corporate debt securities   1,236,770    615    (15,006 )   1,222,379  Certificates of deposit   92,417    —    —    92,417  Government-sponsored enterprise securities   79,746    11    (712 )   79,045  Commercial paper   263,231    —    (509 )   262,722  Total marketable securities   1,672,164    626    (16,227 )   1,656,563  Total cash equivalents and marketable securities  $ 1,724,756   $ 626   $ (16,229 )  $ 1,709,153   
December 31, 2021  Amortized Cost   Gross Unrealized Gains   Gross Unrealized Losses   Fair Value  
             Cash equivalents:             Money market funds  $ 507,386   $ —   $ —   $ 507,386  Corporate debt securities   —          —  Certificates of deposit   —    —    —    —  Commercial paper   9,997    —    (1 )   9,996  Total cash equivalents   517,383    —    (1 )   517,382  Marketable securities:             U.S. Treasury securities   16,238    6    (52 )   16,192  Corporate debt securities   1,173,659    10    (4,903 )   1,168,766  Certificates of deposit   45,164    —    —    45,164  Government-sponsored enterprise securities   13,334    —    (77 )   13,257  Commercial paper   212,805    —    (86 )   212,719  Total marketable securities   1,461,200    16    (5,118 )   1,456,098  Total cash equivalents and marketable securities  $ 1,978,583   $ 16   $ (5,119 )  $ 1,973,480   As of December 31, 2022 and 2021, the aggregate fair value of marketable securities that were in an unrealized loss position for less than twelve months was $628.4 million and $1,311.6 million, respectively. As of December 31, 2022 and 2021, the aggregate fair value of marketable securities that were in an unrealized loss position for more than twelve months was $619.2  million and $4.6 million, respectively. Of this amount, securities totaling $53.1 million as of December 31, 2022 will mature beyond one year.   No securities in an unrealized loss position for more than twelve months as of December 31, 2021 will mature beyond one year. The Company has recorded a net unrealized loss of $10.5 million and $5.0 million, respectively, during the years ended December  31, 2022 and 2021 related to its marketable securities, which is included in comprehensive (loss) income on the consolidated statements of operations and comprehensive (loss) income.   The Company determined that there was no material credit risk of the above investments as of December  31, 2022 and 2021. The Company has the intent and ability to hold such securities until recovery. As a result, the Company did not record any ch arges for credit-related impairments for its marketable securities for the years ended December 31, 2022 and 2021. No available-for-sale debt securities held as of December 31, 2022 had remaining maturities greater than thirty months.



4. Fair Value Measurement  The following tables present information about the Company’s financial assets measured at fair value on a recurring basis and indicate the fair value hierarchy classification of such fair values as of December 31, 2022 and 2021 (in thousands):     Fair Value Measurements at    December 31, 2022    Total   Level 1   Level 2   Level 3  Cash and cash equivalents:             Cash  $ 159,295   $ 159,295   $ —   $ —  Money market funds   17,766    17,766    —    —  Corporate debt securities   2,149    —    2,149    —  Certificates of deposit   —    —    —    —  Commercial paper   32,675    —    32,675    —  Marketable securities:             U.S. Treasury securities   —    —    —    —  Corporate debt securities   1,222,379    —    1,222,379    —  Certificates of deposit   92,417    —    92,417    —  Government-sponsored enterprise securities   79,045    —    79,045    —  Commercial paper   262,722    —    262,722    —  Other non-current assets   2,212    —    —    2,212  Total  $ 1,870,660   $ 177,061   $ 1,691,387   $ 2,212     Fair Value Measurements at    December 31, 2021    Total   Level 1   Level 2   Level 3  Cash and cash equivalents:             Cash  $ 405,648   $ 405,648   $ —   $ —  Money market funds   507,386    507,386    —    —  Corporate debt securities   —    —    —    —  Certificates of deposit   —    —    —    —  Commercial paper   9,997    —    9,997    —  Marketable securities:             U.S. Treasury securities   16,192    —    16,192    —  Corporate debt securities   1,168,766    —    1,168,766    —  Certificates of deposit   45,164    —    45,164    —  Government-sponsored enterprise securities   13,257    —    13,257    —  Commercial paper   212,719    —    212,719    —  Other non-current assets   2,212    —    —    2,212  Total  $ 2,381,341   $ 913,034   $ 1,466,095   $ 2,212  
 Marketable securities classified as Level 2 within the valuation hierarchy generally consist of U.S. treasury securities and government agency securities, corporate bonds, and commercial paper. The Company estimates the fair values of these marketabl e securities by taking into consideration valuations obtained from third-party pricing sources.   

The Company holds equity securities classified as Level 3 which are not material to the Company’s financial position.



5. Property and Equipment, net  
Property and equipment, net, consists of the following (in thousands):  
   As of December 31,    2022   2021  Computer equipment  $ 3,618   $ 1,757  Furniture, fixtures, and other   8,109    4,371  Laboratory equipment   37,897    30,123  Leasehold improvements   141,680    86,735  Construction work in process   6,162    52,396  Total property and equipment, gross   197,466    175,382  Accumulated Depreciation   (33,832 )   (37,807 ) Total property and equipment, net  $ 163,634   $ 137,575  

  Depreciation expense for the year ended December 31, 2022, 2021 and 2020 was $24.1 million, $17.9 million, and $9.1 million, respectively. 



6. Accrued Expenses  
Accrued expenses consist of the following (in thousands):  
   As of December 31,    2022   2021  Payroll and employee-related costs  $ 19,241   $ 23,661  Research costs   46,187    47,986  Licensing fees   983    138  Professional fees   4,927    4,720  Intellectual property costs   3,936    6,120  Accrued property and equipment   1,244    7,113  Other   1,164    1,265  Total  $ 77,682   $ 91,003  

  



7. Leases  
In June 2015, the Company entered into a lease agreement for the lease of research facility space in Cambridge, Massachusetts , with a commencement date of November 15, 2015. The lease was subsequently amended in both 2017 and 2020 and expired in 2022.  
In May 2016, the Company entered into a sublease agreement for its primary office and research facility in Cambridge, Massachusetts, with a commencement date of December 23, 2016. The sublease was subsequently amended in 2021 and expired in 2022.  
In May 2019, the Company entered into a lease agreement for office facility space in Cambridge, Massachusetts, with a commencement date of June 1, 2019, or the 2019 Lease. The lease expires in November 2026, and the Company has an option to extend the term of the lease for an additional five-year period based on certain conditions within the Company’s control. The 2019 Lease contains escalating rent clauses which require higher rent payments in future years. The right-of-use asset and corresponding lease liability does not include the additional five-year period under the renewal option as the Company is not reasonably certain to exercise that option. 
In December 2019, Casebia Therapeutics, Limited Liability Partnership, or Casebia, became a wholly-owned subsidiary of the Company. In connection therewith, Casebia assigned its sublease for an office and research facility in Cambridge, Massachuset ts to the Company. The sublease was subsequently amended in 2021 and expired in 2022.  
In May 2020, the Company entered into a lease agreement for a cell therapy manufacturing facility in Framingham, 

Massachusetts, or the Framingham Lease, for clinical and commercial production of the Company’s investigational cell therapy product candidates. The Framingham Lease expires in March 2036 and the Company has an option to extend the term of the lease for two additional seven-year periods. The right-of-use asset and corresponding lease liability does not include the additional seven-year periods under the renewal option as the Company is not reasonably certain to exercise that option.  
In July 2020, the Company entered into a lease agreement for an office and laboratory facility in Boston, Massachusetts, with  a commencement date of June 1, 2021, or the 2020 Lease. At lease commencement, the Company recorded a right-of-use asset of $149.8 million and a corresponding operating lease liability of $147.9 million. Tenant incentives of $49.2 million were recor ded as a reduction to the operating lease asset and liability at lease commencement. The lease expires in March 2034 and the Company has an option to extend the term of the lease for two additional five-year periods. The right-of-use asset and corresponding lease liability does not include the additional five-year periods under the renewal option as the Company is not reasonably certain to exercise that option.  
The Company also rents certain office space in Zug, Switzerland, on a short-term basis for which a right-of-use asset and liability are not recorded, in accordance with the practical expedient elected. 
The Company has embedded leases in certain research and license agreements for which the Company has recorded a right of 

use asset and liability. These arrangements are not significant in comparison to the Company’s total operating lease assets and liabilities. In addition, the Company has identified certain short-term leases embedded within its manufacturing contracts which are 
not recorded on the Company’s balance sheet in accordance with the practical expedient elected.  

The Company identified and assessed the following estimates in recognizing the right-of-use asset and corresponding liability: 
• Expected lease term: The expected lease term includes noncancelable lease periods and, when applicable, periods covered by an option to extend the lease if the Company is reasonably certain to exercise that option, as well as periods covered by an option to terminate the lease if the Company is reasonably certain not to exercise that option.   
• Incremental borrowing rate: As the discount rates in the Company’s leases are not implicit, the Company estimated the incremental borrowing rate based on the rate of interest the Company would have to pay to borrow a similar amount on a collateralized basis over a similar term.   



The following table summarizes the lease assets and liabilities as of December 31, 2022 and 2021 (in thousands): 
   As of December 31,    2022   2021  Assets       Operating lease assets  $ 156,921   $ 174,460  Total lease assets   156,921    174,460  Liabilities       Current       Operating lease liabilities   15,842    12,158  Non-current       Operating lease liabilities, net of current portion   228,179    212,872  Total lease liabilities  $ 244,021   $ 225,030   The following table summarizes operating lease costs included in research and development and general and administrative expense, as well as sublease income for the twelve months ended December 31, 2022, 2021 and 2020 (in thousands):    Years Ended December 31,    2022   2021   2020  Operating lease costs  $ 34,896   $ 22,520   $ 14,342  Short-term lease costs   824    11,087    7,339  Variable lease costs   11,882    8,402    6,368  Sublease income   —    (5,253 )   (587 ) Net lease cost  $ 47,602   $ 36,756   $ 27,462   The following table summarizes the maturity of undiscounted payments due under lease liabilities and the present value of tho se liabilities as of December 31, 2022 (in thousands):    Total  2023   29,270  2024   26,526  2025   26,251  2026   26,745  2027   25,927  Thereafter   205,495  Total  $ 340,214  Present value adjustment   (96,193 ) Present value of lease liabilities  $ 244,021   The following table summarizes the lease term (in years) and discount rate for operating leases as of December  31, 2022 and 2021:     As of December 31,    2022   2021  Weighted-average remaining lease term   11.8    12.4  Weighted-average discount rate   5.9 %   5.9 %  The following table summarizes the cash paid for amounts included in the measurement of lease liabilities for the years ended  December 31, 2022, 2021 and 2020 (in thousands):  



  Years Ended December 31,    2022   2021   2020  Cash paid for amounts included in measurement of lease liabilities:          
Operating cash flows used in operating leases  $ (17,004 )  $ (19,753 )  $ (13,161 ) Operating lease non-cash items:          Right-of-use assets (decreased) increased through lease modifications and reassessments   1,208    (14,230 )   3,169  
Right-of-use assets obtained in exchange for operating lease liabilities   —    152,486    13,956  
Leasehold improvements paid directly by landlord   19,252    30,500    —        



8. Significant Contracts 
Agreements with Vertex Pharmaceuticals Incorporated and certain of its subsidiaries 
Summary  

On October 26, 2015, the Company entered into a strategic collaboration, option and license agreement, or the 2015 
Collaboration Agreement, with Vertex. The 2015 Collaboration Agreement is focused on the use of the Company’s CRISPR/Cas9 gene editing technology to discover and develop potential new treatments aimed at the underlying genetic causes of human disease.  

On December 12, 2017, the Company and Vertex entered into Amendment No. 1 to the 2015 Collaboration Agreement, or Amendment No. 1, and the Joint Development Agreement, or the JDA. Amendment No. 1, among other things, modified certain definitions and provisions of the 2015 Collaboration Agreement to make them consistent with the JDA and clarified how many options are exercised (or deemed exercised) in connection with certain targets specified under the 2015 Collaboration Agreeme nt. Amendment No. 1 also amended other provisions of the 2015 Collaboration Agreement, including the expiration terms.  
In connection with the 2015 Collaboration Agreement, Vertex made a nonrefundable upfront payment of $75.0 million. Under the 2015 Collaboration Agreement, Vertex agreed to fund the discovery activities conducted pursuant to the agreement while retaining options to co-exclusive and exclusive licenses. In December 2017, upon execution of the JDA and Amendment No. 1, Vertex exercised its option to obtain a co-exclusive license to develop and commercialize hemoglobinopathy and beta-globin targets. As such, for potential hemoglobinopathy treatments, including treatments for sickle cell disease, the Company and Vertex agreed to sha re equally all research and development costs and worldwide revenues. In connection with the JDA, the Company received a $7.0 million up-front payment from Vertex and subsequently received a one-time low seven-digit milestone payment upon the dosing of the second patient in a clinical trial with the initial product candidate. In addition, upon execution of the JDA and Amendment No. 1, it was clarified that Vertex may elect to license up to four remaining targets, for which it will lead global development and  commercialization activities, and the Company received the right to receive up to $420.0 million in development, regulatory and commercial milestones and royalties on net product sales for each of the targets (inclusive of $10 million due upon exercise of each exclusive option). 
In June 2019, the Company and Vertex entered into a series of agreements, which closed in the second quarter of 2019, including a strategic collaboration and license agreement, or the 2019 Collaboration Agreement, for the development and commercialization of products for the treatment of Duchenne muscular dystrophy, or DMD, and Myotonic Dystrophy Type 1, or DM1. Under the terms of the 2019 Collaboration Agreement, the Company received an upfront, nonrefundable payment of $175.0 million. In addition, the Company was initially eligible to receive potential aggregate payments of up to $825.0 million based upon the successful achievement of specified research, development, regulatory and commercial milestones for the DMD and DM1 programs.  
The Company is also eligible to receive tiered royalties on future net sales on any products that may result from the 2019 Collaboration Agreement. For the DMD program, Vertex is responsible for all research, development, manufacturing and commercialization activities and all related costs. For the DM1 program, the Company performed specified guide RNA research and Vertex is responsible for all other research, development, manufacturing and commercialization costs. Upon Investigational Ne w Drug, or IND, application filing, the Company has the option to forego the DM1 milestones and royalties, and instead, co-develop and co-commercialize all DM1 products globally in exchange for payment of 50% of research and development costs incurred by Vertex from the effective date of the agreement through IND filing. 
In connection with the execution of the 2019 Collaboration Agreement, the Company and Vertex entered into a second amendment to the 2015 Collaboration Agreement, or Amendment No. 2. Among other things, Amendment No. 2 modified certain definitions and provisions of the 2015 Collaboration Agreement to make them consistent with the 2019 Collaboration Agreement and set forth the number and identity of the collaboration targets under the 2015 Collaboration Agreement. The Company and Vertex  agreed that one of the four remaining options under the 2015 Collaboration Agreement, as amended, would not be exercised; instead, the Company reacquired the exclusive rights and agreed to conduct research and development activities for the specified targe t. Vertex will have the option to co-develop and co-commercialize the specified target upon IND filing in exchange for payment of 50% of research and development costs incurred by the Company from the effective date of the agreement through IND filing. If Vertex  does not exercise its option to co-develop and co-commercialize the specified target, Vertex is eligible to receive up to $395.0 million in potential specified research, development, regulatory and commercial milestones and tiered single-digit royalties on future net sales. 
In October 2019, Vertex exercised the remaining three options granted to it under the 2015 Collaboration Agreement to exclusively license the collaboration targets developed under the 2015 Collaboration Agreement, resulting in a payment of $30 .0 million to the Company in the fourth quarter of 2019. In addition, the Company achieved the first milestone under the 2019 Collaboration Agreement in the first quarter of 2020 and, in connection therewith, received a payment of $25.0 million in Apr il 2020. The Company achieved the second milestone under the 2019 Collaboration Agreement in the fourth quarter of 2021 and, in connection therewith, received a payment of $12.5 million in December 2021. As of December 31, 2022, the Company is eligible to receive remaining potential future milestones of $775.0 million under the 2019 Collaboration Agreement.    



In April 2021, the Company and Vertex agreed to amend and restate the JDA and entered into an Amended and Restated Joint Development and Commercialization Agreement, or the “A&R Vertex JDCA,” pursuant to which the parties agreed to, among other things, (a) adjust the governance structure for the collaboration and adjust the responsibilities of each party thereunder, whereby Vertex shall lead and have all decision making (i.e., control) in relation to the exa-cel program prospectively; (b) adjust the allocation of net profits and net losses between the parties with respect to exa-cel (formerly known as CTX001) only, which will be allocated 40% to the Company and 60% to Vertex, prospectively; and (c) exclusively license (subject to the Company’s reserved rights to conduct certain activities) certain intellectual property rights to Vertex relating to the specified product candidates and p roducts (including exa-cel) that may be researched, developed, manufactured and commercialized on a worldwide basis under such agreement. The transaction contemplated by the A&R Vertex JDCA closed in the second quarter of 2021. The Company is providing certain specified transition services to Vertex in connection with the agreement.  
In connection with the closing of the transaction contemplated by the A&R Vertex JDCA, the Company received a $900.0 million up-front payment from Vertex. Additionally, the Company is eligible to receive a one-time $200.0 million milestone payment upon receipt by Vertex of the first marketing approval of the initial product candidate from the U.S. Food and Drug Administr ation or the European Commission. With respect to exa-cel only, the net profits and net losses, as applicable, incurred under the A&R Vertex JDCA through July 1, 2021 in connection with the initial shared product (i.e., exa-cel) were shared equally between the Company and Vertex, and beginning July 1, 2021, the net profits and net losses, as applicable, incurred under the A&R Vertex JDCA are allocated 40% to the Company and 60% to Vertex. Additionally, the A&R Vertex JDCA allows the Company to defer a portion of its share of  costs under the arrangement if spending on the exa-cel program exceeds specified amounts. Any deferred amounts are only payable to Vertex as an offset against future profitability of the exa-cel program and the amounts payable are capped at a specified maximum amount per year.  
Accounting for the Vertex Agreements 
The 2015 Collaboration Agreement, Amendment No. 1, and JDA are collectively the “2015 Agreements” and the 2019 

Collaboration Agreement and Amendment No. 2.  are collectively the “2019 Agreements.” The 2015 Collaboration Agreement, Amendment No. 1, Amendment No. 2, JDA, A&R Vertex JDCA and 2019 Collaboration Agreement are collectively the “Vertex 

Agreements.” 
The Vertex Agreements include components of a customer-vendor relationship as defined under ASC 606, collaborative arrangements as defined under ASC 808 and research and development costs as defined under ASC 730, Research and Development, or ASC 730.  

Accounting Analysis Under ASC 606 
Accounting for the A&R Vertex JDCA  
Identification of the Contract 

The A&R Vertex JDCA represented a contractual modification to the JDA. For accounting purposes, the A&R Vertex JDCA was treated as a separate contract.     
Identification of Performance Obligations 

The Company concluded the A&R Vertex JDCA contained a single material promise, an exclusive worldwide license granting Vertex an additional 10% economic interest in the exa-cel program and the right to control development and commercialization of exa-cel, or the “Exa-cel Exclusive License.” The Company concluded the Exa-cel Exclusive License was both capable of being distinct and distinct within the context of the A&R Vertex JDCA, and the Exa-cel Exclusive License was sold at its estimated 
standalone selling price, or “ESSP.” As such, the Exa-cel Exclusive License represented a separate performance obligation.  

Determination of Transaction Price 
The transaction price was comprised of the upfront payment of $900.0 million. The Company determined that all other possible variable consideration resulting from milestones and royalties discussed above was fully constrained at the time of the transaction. The Company will reevaluate the transaction price in each reporting period. 

Allocation of Transaction Price to Performance Obligations 
The selling price of the performance obligation was determined based on the Company’s ESSP. The Company developed the ESSP for the Exa-cel Exclusive License with the objective of determining the price at which it would sell such an item if it were to be sold regularly on a standalone basis.  
The ESSP for the Exa-cel Exclusive License was determined to be approximately $900.0 million. The ESSP was determined based on 10% of the probability and present value adjusted cash flows from projected worldwide net profit for exa-cel based on 



probability assessments, projections based on internal forecasts, industry data, and information from other guideline companies within the same industry and other relevant factors. As the Company determined the Exa-cel Exclusive License was the only performance obligation, the entire transaction price was allocated to the Exa-cel Exclusive License. The aforementioned ESSP reflects the level of risk and expected probability of success inherent in the nature of the associated research area.  
Recognition of Revenue 

The Company determined that the Exa-cel Exclusive License represented functional intellectual property, as the intellectual property provides Vertex with the ability to perform a function or task in the form of research and development, manufacturin g and commercialization. As such, the revenue related to the Exa-cel Exclusive License was recognized at the point in time, which was upon transfer in the second quarter of 2021.  
Accounting for the 2019 Agreements 

The 2019 Agreements represented a contract modification to the 2015 Agreements. As a result, the 2019 Agreements and the 2015 Agreements are combined for accounting purposes and treated as a single arrangement.  Transactions under the 2019 Agreements were not material for the twelve months ended December 31, 2022 and 2020.  For the twelve months ended December 31 , 2021, the Company recognized $12.0 million in revenue related to a milestone under the 2019 Agreements. 
The Company determined that all other possible variable consideration remaining under the 2019 Agreements resulting from milestones and royalties discussed above was fully constrained as of December 31, 2022. The Company will re-evaluate the transaction price in each reporting period. 

Revenue recognized in connection with the Vertex Agreements 
Revenue recognized under the Vertex Agreements for the year ended December 31, 2022 was not material. Revenue recognized under the Vertex Agreements for the year ended December 31, 2021 was $913.1 million and was comprised of (i) revenue related to the exclusive worldwide license for exa-cel of $900.0 million, (ii) revenue related to the second DM1 milestone under the 2019 Agreements of $12.0 million, and (iii) revenue recognized in connection with research and development services. Revenue recog nized under the Vertex Agreements for the year ended December 31, 2020 was not material.  
As of December 31, 2022 and 2021 there was no current deferred revenue related to the collaboration with Vertex, respectively. As of December 31, 2022 and 2021, there was $12.3 million of non-current deferred revenue, respectively, related to the collaboration with Vertex. The transaction price allocated to the remaining performance obligations was $12.3 million.   

Future Milestones under the Vertex Agreements 
The Company has evaluated the milestones that may be received in connection with the Vertex Agreements. As discussed above, the Company is eligible to receive up to $410.0 million in additional development, regulatory and commercial milestone s and royalties on net product sales for each of the three collaboration targets that Vertex licensed in the fourth quarter of 2019. Each milestone is payable only once per collaboration target, regardless of the number of products directed to such collaboration target that achieve the relevant milestone event. 
The Company is eligible to receive additional potential future payments of up to $775.0 million based upon the successful achievement of specified development, regulatory and commercial milestones for the DMD and DM1 programs. The Company is also eligible to receive tiered royalties on future net sales on any products that may result from this collaboration; however, the Company  has the option to forego the DM1 milestones and royalties to co-develop and co-commercialize all DM1 products globally.  
The Company is eligible to receive additional potential future payments of up to $200.0 million upon receipt by Vertex of the first marketing approval of the initial product candidate from the U.S. Food and Drug Administration or the European Commission. In addition, the Company has the option to conduct research at their own cost in certain defined areas that, if beneficial to the exa-cel program and exa-cel ultimately achieves regulatory approval in such areas, then the Company could be entitled to certain mi lestone payments aggregating to high eight digits from Vertex. 
Each of the remaining milestones are fully constrained as of December 31, 2022. There is uncertainty that the events to obtain the research and developmental milestones will be achieved given the nature of clinical development and the stage of the CRISPR/Cas9 technology. The remaining research, development and regulatory milestones will be constrained until it is probable that a significant revenue reversal will not occur. Commercial milestones and royalties relate predominantly to a license of intellectual property and are determined by sales or usage-based thresholds. The commercial milestones and royalties are accounted for under the royalty recognition constraint and will be accounted for as constrained variable consideration. The Company applies the royalty recognition constraint for each commercial milestone and will not recognize revenue for each until the subsequent sale of a l icensed product (achievement of each) occurs.   



Accounting Analysis under ASC 808 
In connection with the Vertex Agreements, the Company identified the following collaborative elements, which are accounted for under ASC 808: (i) development and commercialization services for shared products, including any transition se rvices related to exa-cel under the A&R Vertex JDCA; (ii) R&D Services for follow-on products; and (iii) committee participation. The related impact of the cost sharing is included within collaboration expense, net, in the consolidated statements of operat ions and comprehensive (loss) income. 
During the years ended December 31, 2022, 2021 and 2020, the Company recognized $110.3 million, $101.2 million, and $48.0 million of collaboration expense, net, related to the Vertex Agreements, respectively. Research and development expense for the years ended December 31, 2022, 2021 and 2020 is net of $37.8 million, $47.4 million, and $27.6 million of reimbursements from Vertex, respectively. 
Under the A&R Vertex JDCA, the Company has an option to defer its portion of specified costs on the exa-cel program in excess of $110.3 million for the year ended December 31, 2022. Vertex may only recover any such deferred amounts as an offset  against future profitability of the exa-cel program, determined on an annual basis in accordance with the A&R Vertex JDCA. Any such deferred amounts are capped at a specified maximum amount per year. For the year ended December 31, 2022, the Company exercised its option to defer $36.1 million of its share of costs incurred under the A&R Vertex JDCA.  These deferred costs will be recognized by the Company when recoverability of such deferred amounts by Vertex is probable and the amount can be reasonably  estimated. As of December 31, 2022, no such deferred amounts have been recognized.



9. Commitments and Contingencies  
Intellectual Property Agreements  
Charpentier License Agreements 

In April 2014, the Company entered into certain technology license agreements with Dr. Emmanuelle Charpentier pursuant to which the Company licensed certain intellectual property rights under joint ownership from Dr. Charpentier to develop and commercialize products for the treatment or prevention of human diseases. In connection therewith, Dr. Charpentier is entitle d to receive nominal clinical milestone payments, low single digit percentage of sublicensing payments received under any sublicen se agreement with a third party, and low single-digit percentage royalties based on annual net sales of licensed products and services by the Company and its affiliates and sublicensees. 
Patent Assignment Agreement  

In November 2014, the Company entered into a patent assignment agreement with Dr. Charpentier, Dr. Ines Fonfara, and 
Vienna (collectively, the “Assignors”), pursuant to which the Company was assigned all rights, title and interest in and to certain patent rights claimed in the U.S. Patent Application No.61/905,835. As a result, the Assignors are entitled to receive certain low s ingle digit clinical milestone payments and low single digit royalties based on annual net sales of licensed products and licensed services by the Company, its affiliates and sublicensees.  

During the years ended December 31, 2022, 2021 and 2020, the Company paid an immaterial amount of fees to Dr. Charpentier under the Charpentier License Agreements and the Assignors under the Patent Assignment Agreement, which were recorded as research and development expense.   
Research, Manufacturing and License Agreements 

The Company has engaged several research institutions and companies to identify new delivery strategies and applications of the Company’s gene editing technology. The Company is also a party to a number of license agreements which require significant upfront payments and may be required to make future royalty payments and potential milestone payments from time to time. In addition, the Company is also a party to intellectual property agreements, which require maintenance and milestone payments from time to time. Further, the Company is a party to a number of manufacturing agreements that require upfront payments for the f uture performance of services.  
In association with these agreements, on a product-by-product basis, the counterparties are eligible to receive up to low eight-digit potential payments upon specified research, development and regulatory milestones. In addition, on a  product-by-product basis, the counterparties are eligible to receive potential commercial milestone payments based on specified annual sales thresholds . The potential payments are low-single digit percentages of the specified annual sales thresholds. The counterparties are also eligible to receive low single-digit royalties on future net sales.   
Under certain circumstances and if certain contingent future events occur, Vertex is eligible to receive up to $395.0 million  in potential specified research, development, regulatory and commercial milestones and tiered single-digit percentage royalties on future net sales related to a specified target under an amendment to the 2015 Collaboration Agreement. Vertex also has the option to  conduct research at their own cost in certain defined areas that, if beneficial to the exa-cel program and ultimately achieves regulatory approval, then the Company could owe Vertex certain milestone payments aggregating to high eight digits, subject to certain limitations on the profitability of the exa-cel program.  
Under the A&R Vertex JDCA, the Company deferred $36.1 million of its share of costs incurred under the arrangement for the year ended December 31, 2022, as spending on the exa-cel program exceeded a specified amount. Any deferred amounts are only payable to Vertex as an offset against future profitability of the exa-cel program and the amounts payable are capped at a specified maximum amount per year. These deferred costs on the exa-cel program will be accrued for when it is probable that a liability has been incurred and the amount can be reasonably estimated. As of December 31, 2022, no contingent payments have been accrued. 

Refer to Note 8 for further discussion on the Company’s arrangements with Vertex. 
Other Matters   

  On December 15, 2016, the Company entered into a Consent to Assignments, Licensing and Common Ownership and 
Invention Management Agreement (the “Invention Management Agreement”) with UC, Vienna, Dr. Charpentier, Intellia Therapeutics, Inc., Caribou Biosciences, Inc., ERS Genomics Ltd. and one of the Company’s subsidiaries. Under the Invention Management Agreement, the Company is obligated to share costs related to patent maintenance, defense and prosecution. For the  years ended December 31, 2022, 2021 and 2020, the Company incurred $2.2 million, $5.8 million, and $4.5 million, respectively, in shared costs. The Company recorded accrued legal costs from the cost sharing of $1.4 million and 4.0 million as of December  31, 2022 and 2021, respectively. The Company is unable to predict the outcome of these matters and is unable to make a meaningful estimate of the amount or range of loss, if any, that could result from an unfavorable outcome. 



Litigation 
In the ordinary course of business, the Company is from time to time involved in lawsuits, investigations, proceedings and 

threats of litigation related to, among other things, the Company’s intellectual property estate (including certain in-licensed intellectual property), commercial arrangements and other matters. Such proceedings may include quasi-litigation, inter partes administrative 
proceedings in the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office and the European Patent Office involving the Company’s intellectual property estate including certain in-licensed intellectual property. The outcome of any of the foregoing, regardless of the merits, is inherently 
uncertain. In addition, litigation and related matters are costly and may divert the attention of Company’s management and other resources that would otherwise be engaged in other activities. If the Company is unable to prevail in any such proceedings, t he 
Company’s business, results of operations, liquidity and financial condition could be adversely affected.



10. Share Capital  
The Company had 150,347,467 and 145,364,335 authorized common shares as of December 31, 2022 and 2021, respectively, with a par value of CHF 0.03 per share. Share Capital consisted of the following:  
     As of December 31,  Type of Share Capital  Conditional Capital  2022   2021  Common shares  Registered share capital   82,028,328    80,321,227  Common shares  Authorized share capital   39,316,975    39,316,975  Common shares  Conditional share capital - Bonds or similar debt instruments   8,202,832    4,919,700  Common shares  Conditional share capital - Employee benefit plans   20,799,332    20,806,433    Total   150,347,467    145,364,335   Included in registered share capital are 5,025,897 shares registered, of which 4,845,581 shares are held by the Company and i ts subsidiaries and are reserved for future issuance for financings and 180,316 shares held by the Company and its subsidiaries as treasury shares.  

Common Share Issuances 
Recent Public Offerings 

In July 2020, the Company sold 7.4 million common shares through an underwritten public offering (inclusive of shares sold pursuant to the exercise of the underwriters’ option to purchase additional shares) at a public offering price of $70.00 per share for aggregate net proceeds of $484.8 million, which were net of equity issuance costs and stamp tax of $32.5 million.    
At-the-Market Offerings 

In August 2019, the Company entered into an Open Market Sale AgreementSM with Jefferies LLC, or Jefferies, under which the Company was able to offer and sell, from time to time at its sole discretion through Jefferies, as its sales agent, its commo n shares, or the August 2019 Sales Agreement. In August 2019, the Company filed a prospectus supplement with the SEC to offer and sell, from time to time, common shares having aggregate gross proceeds of up to $200.0 million, or the 2019 ATM. During the year ended December 31, 2020, the Company issued and sold an aggregate of 2.2 million common shares under the 2019 ATM at an average price of $89.47 per share for aggregate proceeds of $195.5 million, which were net of equity issuance costs of $4.5 million.  
In December 2020, in connection with the August 2019 Sales Agreement, the Company filed a prospectus supplement with the SEC to offer and sell, from time to time, common shares having aggregate gross proceeds of up to $350.0 million, or the 2020 ATM. During the year ended December 31, 2020, the Company issued and sold an aggregate of 1.8 million common shares under the 2020 ATM at an average price of $169.57 per share for aggregate proceeds of $298.0 million, which were net of equity issuance cost s of $4.5 million. Additional equity issuance costs for stamp taxes related to shares sold in 2020 related to the 2019 ATM and 2020 ATM were $4.9 million, of which $4.0 million was accrued as of December 31, 2020 and paid in 2021.   
In January 2021, the Company issued and sold under the 2020 ATM an aggregate of 0.3 million common shares at an average price of $162.46 per share with aggregate proceeds of $46.7 million, which were net of equity issuance costs of $0.7 million.  An additional $0.5 million of stamp taxes related to this amount was paid in 2021.  
In January 2021, in connection with the August 2019 Sales Agreement, the Company filed a prospectus supplement with the SEC to offer and sell, from time to time, common shares having aggregate gross proceeds of up to $600.0 million. In July 2021, the Company filed a new prospectus supplement with the SEC, which replaced the previous prospectus supplement filed in January 20 21, to offer and sell, from time to time, the common shares remaining under the original prospectus supplement having  aggregate gross proceeds of up to $419.8 million, or, together with the January 2021 prospectus supplement, the 2021 ATM.  
As of December 31, 2021, the Company issued and sold an aggregate of 1.1 million common shares under the 2021 ATM at an average price of $169.82 per share for aggregate proceeds of $177.8 million, which were net of equity issuance costs of $2.4 million. An additional $1.8 million of stamp taxes related to this amount was paid in 2021.  
As of December 31, 2022, the Company has issued and sold an aggregate of 1.1 million common shares under the 2021 ATM at an average price of $168.79 per share for aggregate proceeds of $178.8 million, which were net of equity issuance costs of $2 .4 million.  



The Common Shares have the following characteristics: 
Voting Rights  

The holders of common shares are entitled to one vote for each common share held at all meetings of shareholders.  
Dividends  

The holders of common shares are entitled to receive dividends, if and when resolved upon by the general meeting of shareholders based on a respective proposal by the Board of Directors and provided that the Company disposes of sufficient freely distributable reserves. As of December 31, 2022, no dividends have been declared or paid since the Company’s inception.  
Liquidation  

The holders of the common shares are entitled to share ratably in the Company’s assets available for distribution to shareholders in the event of any voluntary or involuntary liquidation, dissolution or winding up of the Company or upon the occurrence of a deemed liquidation event. 



11. Equity-based Compensation  
Option and Grant Plans  

In April 2015, the Company’s shareholders approved the 2015 Stock Option and Grant Plan, or the 2015 Plan, and in July 2016, 

the Company’s shareholders approved the 2016 Stock Option and Incentive Plan, or the 2016 Plan.  In May 2018, the Company’s shareholders approved the 2018 Stock Option and Incentive Plan, or the 2018 Plan (collectively, the “Plans”). Subsequent to the IPO, no further options were granted under the 2015 Plan. The Plans provide for the issuance of equity awards in the form of restr icted shares, options to purchase common shares which may constitute incentive stock options, or ISOs, or non-statutory stock options, or NSOs, unrestricted stock unit grants, and qualified performance and market-based awards to eligible employees, officers, directors, non-employee consultants and other key personnel. Terms of the equity awards, including vesting requirements, are determined by t he 
Company’s board of directors, subject to the provisions of the Plans. Options granted by the Company typically vest over four years and have a contractual life of ten years. Restricted stock unit grants typically vest over two to four years. At December  31, 2022, the Company had 26,705,365 common shares authorized for issuance under the 2018 Plan and 10,338,717 common shares available for future grant under the 2018 Plan. 

Equity-Based Compensation Expense   The Company recognized stock-based compensation expense totaling $97.9 million, $102.4 million, and $66.0 million during the years ended December 31, 2022, 2021 and 2020, respectively. Stock-based compensation expense by classification within the consolidated statements of operations and comprehensive (loss) income is as follows (in thousands):     Years Ended December 31,    2022   2021   2020  Research and development  $ 53,956   $ 59,683   $ 35,120  General and administrative   43,991    42,707    30,898  Total  $ 97,947   $ 102,390   $ 66,018   
As of December 31, 2022, there was $107.9 million and $67.8 million of unrecognized compensation expense related to unvested stock options and restricted stock units, respectively, that is expected to be recognized over a weighted-average period of 2.4 and 2.3 years, respectively. 

Stock Options 
The fair value of each option issued to employees was estimated at the date of grant using the Black-Scholes option pricing model with the following weighted-average assumptions:   
   Years Ended December 31,    2022   2021   2020  Options granted   1,492,589    1,616,255    2,182,773  Weighted-average exercise price  $ 60.19   $ 124.32   $ 68.91  Weighted-average grant date fair value  $ 38.54   $ 77.38   $ 42.28  Assumptions:          Expected volatility   70.2 %   70.3 %   69.2 % Expected term (in years)   6.0    6.0    6.0  Risk-free interest rate   2.6 %   1.0 %   0.6 % Expected dividend yield   0.0 %   0.0 %   0.0 %  



The following table summarizes stock option activity under the Company’s equity award plans (intrinsic value in thousands):  
 

  Shares   
Weighted- Average Exercise Price   

Weighted- Average Remaining Contractual Term (years)   
Aggregate Intrinsic Value  Outstanding at December 31, 2021   7,812,982   $ 58.07    7.4   $ 219,103  

Granted   1,492,589    60.19        Exercised   (1,235,528 )   29.66        Cancelled or forfeited   (839,810 )   85.13        Outstanding at December 31, 2022   7,230,233   $ 60.22    7.0   $ 32,131  
Exercisable at December 31, 2022   4,769,450   $ 51.76    6.2   $ 30,915  
Vested and expected to vest at December 31, 2022   7,230,233   $ 60.22    7.0   $ 32,131  

 The total intrinsic value (the amount by which the fair market value exceeded the exercise price) of stock options exercised during the year ended December 31, 2022, 2021 and 2020 was $40.8 million, $119.5 million, and $104.2 million, respectively.   As of December 31, 2022, options to purchase 1,048,911 common shares subject to performance-based vesting conditions were vested, as performance conditions were satisfied in prior years, and there were 170,652 options to purchase common shares subject to performance-based vesting conditions outstanding. Activity related to stock options subject to performance-based vesting conditions is included in the table above.   As of December 31, 2022, options to purchase 150,000 common shares subject to market-based vesting conditions were vested, as market conditions were satisfied in prior years. 150,000 options to purchase common shares subject to market -based vesting conditions were outstanding as of December 31, 2022. Activity related to stock options subject to market-based vesting conditions is included in the table above.  The Company did not grant stock options subject to performance-based or market-based vesting conditions during 2022, 2021, and 2020. 
Restricted Stock Units  

The following table summarizes the restricted stock unit activity under the Company’s equity award plans:   

  Shares   

Weighted- Average Grant Date Fair Value  Unvested balance at December 31, 2021   934,175   $ 100.14  Granted   853,326    62.31  Vested   (237,932 )   83.88  Cancelled or forfeited   (224,384 )   91.69  Unvested balance at December 31, 2022   1,325,185   $ 80.13  
 During the years ended December 31, 2022, 2021 and 2020, the total fair value of restricted stock units vested was $14.3 million, $45.3 million, and $21.6 million, respectively.   During 2022, the Company granted 150,000 performance stock units with market-based vesting conditions in which the recipient is eligible to receive between zero and 150,000 common shares at the end of a three-year service period based upon achieving a specified average stock price.  Expense for these awards is being recognized over the requisite service period.  As of December 31, 2022, 150,000 of the performance stock units were unvested. Activity related to stock units subject to market -based vesting conditions is included in the table above.   The Company did not grant stock units subject to performance-based or market-based vesting conditions during 2021 and 2020.   

Award modifications 
Equity award modifications for certain equity awards held by departing employees for the years ended December  31, 2022, 2021 and 2020 were not material to the Company's stock-based compensation expense.   



Employee Stock Purchase Plan 
On July 19, 2016, the Company’s board of directors adopted its 2016 Employee Stock Purchase Plan, or the ESPP Plan, which was subsequently approved by its shareholders and became effective on October 19, 2016. The ESPP Plan authorizes the initial 

issuance of up to a total of 0.4 million shares of the Company’s common stock to participating employees. The Company activated its ESPP Plan on January 1, 2020.  The Company issued 36,559 and 21,590 shares under the ESPP Plan during the years ended December 31, 2022 and 2021, respectively.    



12. Net (Loss) Income Per Share Attributable to Common Shareholders  
Basic net (loss) income per share is calculated by dividing net (loss) income attributable to common shareholders by the weighted-average number of common shares outstanding during the period. Diluted net (loss) income per share is calculated by dividing the net (loss) income attributable to common shareholders by the weighted-average number of common share equivalents outstanding for the period, including any dilutive effect from outstanding stock options and warrants using the treasury stock method. 

The Company’s net (loss) income is net (loss) income attributable to common shareholders for all periods presented. 
The following table sets forth the computation of basic and diluted net (loss) income per share for the periods ended (in thousands, except share and per share amounts):    Year ended December 31,    2022   2021   2020            Net (loss) income  $ (650,175 )  $ 377,661   $ (348,865 ) Basic weighted-average common shares outstanding   77,746,575    75,948,686    65,949,672  Effect of potentially dilutive securities:          Outstanding options   —    3,990,579    —  Unvested restricted common shares   —    454,231    —  Diluted weighted-average common shares outstanding   77,746,575    80,393,496    65,949,672  Net (loss) income per common share — basic  $ (8.36 )  $ 4.97   $ (5.29 ) Net (loss) income per common share — diluted  $ (8.36 )  $ 4.70   $ (5.29 )  
The Company did not include the securities in the following table in the computation of the net (loss) income per share calculations because the effect would have been anti-dilutive during each period:    Year ended December 31,    2022   2021   2020  Outstanding options   7,230,233    1,765,881    8,101,980  Unvested restricted common shares   1,325,185    225,904    894,092  ESPP   19,105    6,671    11,257  Total   8,574,523    1,998,456    9,007,329  



13. 401(k) Savings Plan   The Company established a defined-contribution savings plan under Section 401(k) of the Internal Revenue Code (the “401(k) 
Plan”) in November 2016. The 401(k) Plan covers all employees who meet defined minimum age and service requirements and allows participants to defer a portion of their annual compensation on a pretax basis. The Company contributed $3.2 million, $3.4 million, and $1.9 million to the 401(k) Plan for the years ended December 31, 2022, 2021 and 2020, respectively.



14. Income Taxes 
The Company is subject to U.S. federal and various state corporate income taxes as well as taxes in foreign jurisdictions for the foreign parent and where foreign subsidiaries have been established.   

Net (loss) income before taxes 
For the years ended December 31, 2022, 2021 and 2020, the (loss) income before provision for income taxes consist of the following (in thousands):    Years Ended December 31,    2022   2021   2020  Domestic  $ 1,321   $ 4,569   $ 7,630  Foreign   (651,821 )   374,962    (355,686 ) Total  $ (650,500 )  $ 379,531   $ (348,056 )  The benefit from (provision for) income taxes consist of the following (in thousands):    Years Ended December 31,    2022   2021   2020  Current income taxes:          Federal  $ (444 )  $ (80 )  $ (248 ) State   (241 )   (42 )   (151 ) Foreign   —    —    (1 ) Total current income taxes   (685 )   (122 )   (400 ) Deferred income taxes:          Federal   1,010    (1,748 )   (409 ) State   —    —    —  Foreign   —    —    —  Total deferred income taxes   1,010    (1,748 )   (409 ) Total income tax benefit (provision)  $ 325   $ (1,870 )  $ (809 )  A reconciliation of income tax expense computed at the statutory corporate income tax rate to the effective income tax rate f or the years ended December 31, 2022, 2021 and 2020 is as follows:     Years Ended December 31,    2022   2021   2020  Income tax expense at statutory rate   11.9 %   11.9 %   11.9 % State income tax, net of federal benefit   1.2 %   (1.0 )%   1.0 % Nondeductible expenses   (0.2 )%   0.7 %   0.1 % Foreign rate differential   (0.1 )%   0.6 %   (0.1 %) Statutory to US GAAP permanent differences   0.0 %   0.0 %   0.0 % Stock-based compensation   (0.2 )%   (2.5 %)   2.3 % Impact of deferred rate change   (0.1 )%   0.0 %   0.0 % Research credits   3.3 %   (4.2 )%   3.3 % Change in valuation allowance   (15.8 )%   (5.0 )%   (18.7 %) Effective income tax rate   —    0.5 %   (0.2 %)  The federal statutory rate reflects the Switzerland mixed company service rate.   



Deferred taxes are recognized for temporary differences between the basis of assets and liabilities for financial statement a nd 
income tax purposes. The significant components of the Company’s deferred tax assets are comprised of the following (in thousands):     Years Ended December 31,    2022   2021  Deferred tax assets:       Net operating loss carryforwards  $ 118,432   $ 47,190  Accruals and reserves   4,782    5,878  Operating lease liabilities   66,436    61,476  Other deferred tax assets   10,154    6,362  Stock-based compensation   18,034    14,042  Research credit   63,416    37,878  Total deferred tax assets   281,254    172,826  Less valuation allowance   (198,279 )   (98,649 ) Net deferred tax assets   82,975    74,177  Deferred tax liabilities:       Depreciation   (41,206 )   (28,579 ) Operating lease assets   (42,678 )   (47,521 ) Intangible assets   (18 )   (31 ) Other deferred tax liabilities   (209 )   (192 ) Total deferred tax liabilities   (84,111 )   (76,323 ) Long term deferred taxes  $ (1,136 )  $ (2,146 )  The Company has evaluated the positive and negative evidence bearing upon the realizability of its deferred tax assets. Based  on 
the Company’s history of worldwide operating losses, the Company has concluded that it is more-likely-than-not that the benefit of its U.S. and non-U.S. deferred tax assets will not be realized. Accordingly, as of December 31, 2022 and 2021, the Company has provided a full valuation allowance against its net deferred tax assets in Switzerland and the United Kingdom. The Company has also provided a valuation allowance against the U.S. deferred tax assets that cannot be realized by existing deferred tax liabilit ies based upon when they are scheduled to reverse. The valuation allowance increased by $99.6 million during 2022, which is primarily attributable to increase in net operating loss carryforwards as a result of current year net loss.   

As of December 31, 2022, the Company had no available U.S. federal net operating loss carryforwards. As of December 31, 2022, the Company had available non-U.S. net operating loss carryforwards of $1,979.7 million of which $988.4 million relate to Switzerland, $988.4 million relate to the Canton of Zug, and $2.9 million relate to the Company’s wholly-owned subsidiary in the United Kingdom. The net operating losses generated in Switzerland and the Canton of Zug begin to expire in 2027 and the net operating losses generated in the United Kingdom can be carried forward indefinitely. 
As of December 31, 2022, the Company had U.S. domestic federal research and development credit carryforwards of $27.3 million that begin to expire in 2039 for federal purposes, which are net of uncertain tax positions of $13.9 million. As of December 31, 2022, the Company had U.S. domestic federal orphan drug credit carryforwards of $22.7 million which begin to expire in 2040 f or federal purposes, which are net of uncertain tax positions of $9.8 million. As of December 31, 2022, the Company had U.S. domestic state research and development credit carryforwards of $16.9 million which begin to expire in 2035, which are net of uncertain tax positions of $10.9 million. 
ASC 740 clarifies the accounting for uncertainty in income taxes recognized in an enterprise’s financial statement by prescribing the minimum recognition threshold and measurement of a tax position taken or expected to be taken in a tax return .  
As of December 31, 2022, the Company had gross unrecognized tax benefits of $34.5 million of which $32.3 million would favorably impact the effective tax rate if recognized. The Company will recognize interest and penalties related to uncertain  tax positions in income tax expense. As of December 31, 2022, 2021 and 2020, the Company had no accrued interest or penalties related 

to uncertain tax positions and no amounts have been recognized in the Company’s consolidated statements of operations and comprehensive loss.  



The aggregate changes in gross unrecognized tax benefits were as follows (in thousands):    Years Ended December 31,    2022   2021   2020  Balance at beginning of year  $ 21,395   $ 11,967   $ 5,231  Increases for tax positions taken during current period   10,439    9,911    7,004  Increases for tax positions taken in prior periods   2,702    —    —  Decreases for tax positions taken during current period   —    —    —  Decreases for tax positions taken in prior periods   —    (483 )   (268 ) Balance at end of year  $ 34,536   $ 21,395   $ 11,967   The Company files income tax returns in the U.S. federal jurisdiction, Massachusetts, California  and certain non-U.S. jurisdictions. The Company is subject to U.S. federal, Massachusetts, California and non-U.S. income tax examinations by authorities for tax years ending after December 31, 2018. Research credits generated in prior tax years that are closed for examination may still be adjusted upon future examination if they have or will be used in a future period. The Company is subject to income tax examin ations by authorities in its non-U.S. jurisdictions for all years.  
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